Building a bridge between international and national strategies on health and safety at work

January 28 – 30, 2009, Academy Dresden of the DGUV

PROGRAMME

28th January 2009

From noon Registration & snacks

1:00 p.m. Welcome
Walter Eichendorf
German Social Accident Insurance (DGUV)
Rokho Kim
World Health Organisation (WHO)

1:30 p.m. Similarities of the EU / ILO / WHO strategies
Timo Leino
Finnish Institute of Occupational Health (FIIOH)

2:15 p.m. Opening session
N.N., World Health Organisation (WHO)
Sameera Al Tuwaijri, International Labour Organisation (ILO)
Jukka Takala, European Agency for Safety and Health at Work (EU-OSHA)
Paul Weber, International Association of Labour Inspection (IALI)
Jorma Rantanen, International Commission on Occupational Health (ICOH)

3:20 p.m. BREAK

3:50 p.m. Strategy live talk on health and safety

4:20 p.m. Regional fora: Country reports on occupational health and safety

5:50 p.m. Summary of the first day
Walter Eichendorf
German Social Accident Insurance (DGUV)
Rokho Kim
World Health Organisation (WHO)

7:00 p.m. DINNER
29th January 2009

9:00 a.m. START into the day

Comparison of national strategies on occupational health and safety

Lothar Lißner
Kooperationsstelle Hamburg, Germany

Uwe Lenhardt
Federal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (BAuA), Germany

10:00 a.m. WORKSHOPS (IN PARALLEL)

Development of national strategies

- **Macedonia:** Jovanka Bislimovska, Institute of Occupational Health, Republic of Macedonia
- **Germany:** Ernst-Friedrich Pernack, Commission for occupational safety and safety engineering of the federal states of Germany (LASI)
- **Russia:** Nikolai Izmerov, Research Institute of Occupational Health (RAMS), Russia (asked)

**Chair:** Wolfgang von Richthofen  
**Rapporteur:** Bettina Splittgerber

Implementation of national strategies

- **Latvia:** Renars Lusis, Ministry of Welfare of the Republic of Latvia
- **Slovenia:** Metoda Dodic-Fikfak, Public Health Institute of the Republic of Slovenia
- **Spain:** Marta Jiménez Águeda, National Institute for Safety and Hygiene at Work (INSHT)

**Chair:** Bernhard Brückner  
**Rapporteur:** Katrin Boege

Evaluation of national strategies

- **Finland:** Matti Lamberg, Ministry of Social Affairs and Health
- **Hungary:** Mária Groszmann and Szabolcs Karaszek, National Centre of Public Health
- **UK:** Cathy Harrison, Occupational Health Improvement and Protection Directorate

**Chair:** Wilhelm Thiele  
**Rapporteur:** Liene Maurite

1:00 p.m. LUNCH

2:00 p.m. Presentation of the results from the workshops
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2:30 p.m. The contribution of social security organisations, social partners, and networks of practitioners to the development and implementation of international and European strategies

- Hans-Horst Konkolewsky, International Social Security Association (ISSA)
- Laurent Vogel / Stephano Boy, European Trade Union Institute for Research, Education and Health and Safety (ETUI-REHS)
- Frederick Muia, International Organisation of Employers (IOE)
- Gregor Breucker, European Network for Workplace Health Promotion (ENWHP)
- Wiking Husberg, Northern Dimension Partnership in Public Health and Social Well-being (NDPHS)

Chair: Jorma Rantanen

4:00 p.m. BREAK

4:30 p.m. World cafe: What will I bring back at home from this conference?

5:30 p.m. Summary of the conference and outlook into the future

Michael Koll
Federal Ministry for Work and Social Affairs (BMAS), Germany

Walter Eichendorf
German Social Accident Insurance (DGUV)

6:00 p.m. END of the conference

6:30 p.m. START to the Dresden Panometer

Facilitators during the conference: Karen Schramm, Pf.O. | Bernd Treichel, NDPHS

30th January 2009

9:30 p.m. Meetings of the regional working groups and network-meetings (optional)

noon LUNCH